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RECENT ALLUVIAL CHANGES IN SOUTHWESTERN row A. 
BY J. E. TODD. 
The region specially discussed in this paper is about five square 
miles in the northwest corner of Fremont county, Iowa, which is 
the southwest county of that State. It lies mostly on the bottom 
lands of the Missouri River. It is bounded on the east by a table-
land rising abruptly in steep bluffs cut by deep ravines. These 
bluffs rise 250 to 300 feet above the plain and are composed mainly 
of yellowish loam, typical loess. This yields easily to erosion espe-
cially when water soaked. At such times, its cementing lime, 
which when dry holds it firm like a soft rock is dissolved and the 
mass washes or creeps like wet sand. 
The map (Fig. 1) shows the main localities and features. Wa-
bonsie Creek is ordinarily a stream 6-8 feet wide, where it comes 
from the hills. It has a basin about 27 square miles in extent 
above that point. Near its egress, around which cluster most of 
the facts we record, are two lakes, the North or Buckingham Lake 
and the South or Wabonsie Lake. These were doubtless once 
portions of the bed of the Missouri River, possibly about the same 
time, but more likely the south lake is the older, the north corre-
sponding in time to an old channel northwest of the south lake. 
The turning of the river to its east bluffs at that time may be 
referred to the influence of Calument Point which stands out con-
spicuously from the Nebraska side. 
It will be found advantageous to narrate the facts recorded, in 
the order of discovery, rather than in chronological order of their 
occurrence. 
The writer's earliest personal acquaintance with the region was 
in the early sixties, when he fished in the south lake from the foot 
of the bluffs near the south line of section 11. At that time no 
road was possible along next the bluffs southward. Wabonsie 
Creek followed the bluffs closely in that direction, but old residents 
claim that it did not enter the lake but turned west to a channel 
northwest of it. 
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Fig. 1.-Map of part of T. 70 N. , R. 43 W. , Fremont county, Iowa, illustrating 
recent changes of Wabansie creek. 
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On the writer's return to the region in '71, the stream still ran 
south, but had so built up its bed that it was very sluggish and in 
time of flood overflowed westward from its egress from the hills . 
William Holloway who owned the land there repeatedly built low 
dykes to stop it. 
Burson's Mill. Meanwhile, in '72-'73, Joseph Burson, who has 
furnished the writer with several facts of his own observation, put 
in a grist mill several rods up the creek, damming the stream still 
higher up where the valley was narrowed. He had a fall of 9 
feet at ordinary stages. 
In 1875 the stream so succeeded in cutting out its channel at Hol-
loway's that it kept it permanently and abandoned its southerly 
course below that point. It then ran nearly straight west to a 
channel which it followed northward to the north lake. The de-
scent westward was so steep, nearly 30 feet in the first mile, that 
erosion was rapid and quickly cut down and backward with a re-
ceding rapid. When this rapid reached the mill there was a fall 
there of 20 feet, and the foundations of the mill were endangered. 
Emmet's Mill. In cutting back the stream revealed the posts 
and mill-stones of an old grist mill which aroused much wonder. 
No one at first seemed to know anything about it; Old residents 
could tell nothing. Its primitive character was evident. The mill-
stones were made of limestone like that in quarries not far away. 
An old hollow sycamore served as a fore-bay, apparently to an 
undershot wheel. The old surface at the old mill was buried about 
12 feet. The old dam for the mill was also revealed and the old 
surface in the old mill-pond, where were found stumps cut with an 
ax, buried 12 to 14 feet. 
Conjecture and speculation were rife, and inquiries started which 
have continued till recently and have brought out the following 
facts. 
When the Mormons were driven out of Nauvoo, Ill., in 1846, 
many settled in western Iowa, Kanesville (Council Bluffs) being 
their rendezvous. Most went on to Salt Lake in 1848 but many 
remained in Iowa. 
A man by the name of Emmet put up the mill in 1847 or 8 . 
William Leeka, coming in 1848 engaged the mill-site for a mill which 
he brought with him but Emmet backed out. Leeka consequently lo-
cated at the point on Plum Creek afterwards well known as Leeka's 
Mill, and with better machinery got all the patronage. The Emmet 
mill was forgotten by 1856 and brush and trees had so grown over 
the place that it seemed part of the original timber. The accumu-
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lation of 12 to 14 feet of earth over the locality probably took 
place mostly soon after its abandonment, and certainly in less than 
30 years. The general relations of these points is shown in Fig. 2. 
The Old Holloway bridge and fence. Before the change of the 
Wabonsie to the west in 1875, the road ran westward from Hollo-
way's house, near the egress of the creek, toward Bartlett. The 
course of this road is shown on the map, both going to Bartlett, and 
also southward by a crooked course. This is taken from a map first 
published in 1875 and indirectly throws important light on the 
character of the surf ace of the region at that time. 
About half a mile west of Holloway's, a bridge was built over a 
channel-like slough. Different parties personally acquainted with 
the facts agree that when built the bridge was 14 feet above the 
ground in the slough. One says that one could drive under it read-
ily with a wagon, that the posts resting on mud-sills were cut 14 
feet long. When the creek turned west it ran to this point and 
through the slough northward to the north lake which it proceeded 
to fill with water and sediment. The latter was deposited about the 
bridge until it was covered and the surrounding fields filled up sev-
eral feet. The fence on the west of Holloway's land was repeatedly 
buried. The third fence was put there in '83. One spoke of the 
fences as "10-foot" fences, another as "7-board" fences. Probably 
tall posts were put in, so that additional boards were added above 
as the lower ones were buried. 
Returning to the old bridge, in the early '80's, possibly '81, Hol-
loway tried to close the road across his farm and force the public 
to go around by his north line, which had now become passable. 
In the litigation which ensued, one had to dig several feet to reach 
the top of the buried bridge. Some say it was 6 feet deep, others 
12 or 14. At that point therefore had been a fill of 20 to 30 feet in 
a little over 5 years, and probably of an average of 10 feet over 
many acres. 
Meanwhile, Burson had given up trying to keep his mill and dam 
from washing out and left in '81. 
A troublesome stream. After the Wabonsie had filled the north-
west slope of its delta, raising its channel again considerably, it 
pushed on farther ·west to the channel in the west half of section 
10, and found its way under the railroad bridge about a mile and a 
half south of Bartlett, but this course was so long and crooked 
and the stream carried so much debris that it had great difficulty 
in keeping a channel. It frequently overflowed the region widely. 
In 1896 a ditch was dug through the southeast corner of section 
, 
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11, cutting off a large bend with the hope that it would keep open, 
but relief was only temporary, and about 1900 the creek began to 
run from the place where it crossed Briley's slough, at the buried 
bridge, southward into the south lake which is its present course 
(1906). 
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Recent flood and fills. The delta or alluvial fan of the creek 
is, however, so built up that in case of unusual floods the tendency 
is strong for the creek to break over its banks as it bursts from 
the hills and for the last few years rapid deposition of sediment has 
taken place along the foot of the bluffs toward the south. 
A series of floods occurred in '02 and '03 and less so in '04, of 
which the writer has gleaned the following notes which have been 
incorporated with the map. These floods have not risen ·quite 20 
feet above the ordinary level of the creek at the bridge near the 
exit from the hills. The creek at that point is about 18 feet above 
the Missouri at low water, 3 miles west. That is, the water has 
been about 35 or 6 feet above the Missouri at that point. It is 
charged with abundant sediment, which is rapidly dropped as the 
velocity of the water is quickly checked after escaping from its 
narrow channel in the hills. 
(At C) A few rods south of the bridge a young farmer showed 
the writer where he· dug out his plow or cultivator after one flood 
and had it buried again, so that he claimed that sediment, at least 
4 feet deep, had been laid down over several square rods in three 
days. He stated also that in one place he dug down 5 feet before 
he struck the roots of plants which grew on the old surface the 
season before. 
(At D) In the southwest corner of the same section, a fill 
of 4 or 5 feet had taken place in the last 7 years according to the 
testimony of another, and the flood of 1904 washed the mud into the 
road just south so that it lay like snowdrifts in position and size in 
the lee of the fence posts and weeds, in places a foot deep. 
(At E) A few rods farther south a stalk-rake having teeth 
4 feet long was completely buried and the owner dug one foot to 
find it, showing according to his estimate a fill of about 4 feet. 
He said that he had 15 cords of piled cordwood also buried, but 
probably considerable of the top was washed away. 
On the same quarter the house set up on blocks 2 feet high had 
its yard filled up nicely to the level of the sills. A similar service 
around the barn was less advantageous. The drawing, after a 
photograph, is a faithful presentation of it. (Fig. 3.) Being 
on lower ground, it was filled and the yard around it 3 or 4 feet, 
so that the door was too low for animals to enter and the joists 
of the hay loft too near the new ground for them to stand up 
easily. Since the sides of the barn were made of boards set ver-
tically, the remedy was found by raising the floor of the loft 4 feet 
and also the top of the door, and by splicing the sides with short 
, 
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boards and putting on a new roof. Near by cultivators and wagons 
were dug out with much labor. A lister in the field back was dug 
out twice in three days, showing a fill of about 4 feet in that time. 
Mr. Seth Dean, county surveyor of Mills county, a civil engineer 
of long experience in that region, from whom most of the altitudes 
for this paper have been obtained, says that in a single storm the 
Wabonsie has covered 100 acres one foot to a foot and a half, and 
argues that supposing the Missouri had occupied the north and 
south lakes at the same time and retired 100 years ago there has 
been time for the Wabonsie to have separated the lakes and built 
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up the extensive and fertile delta as we find it today. From data 
he has furnished, we learn that the level of the water under the 
bridge, near the buried mill, is 18.6 feet above the ordinary stage 
of the Missouri river west, about 6 feet above the railroad track at 
Bartlett, and 17 feet higher than where it runs under the railroad 
south of Bartlett. The level of the ground is 14.5 feet higher than 
the water, the floor of the bridge is 20 feet higher, and the level 
of an old alluvial terrace near by, probably marking the top of 
deposits antedating the occupation of the lakes by the Missouri, in 
fact recording adjustments long before that, which were similar 
to conditions before the stream broke west in 1875, is 26 feet above 
the water under the bridge or 44 feet above the Missouri three 
miles west, as before. 
It should be stated that the water under the bridge is at present 
(1906) considerably higher than when the Burson mill had 20 feet 
fall, for as the bottom land has been built up in recent years the 
channel of the creek has risen also. Burson thinks the stream is 
nearly up to the level when he had 9 feet fall, and says the piling 
supporting the bridge where the gorge there was the deepest were 
34 feet long, but it is more likely that it is at least 6 fe.et lower. 
Fluctuations in level of the stream. We therefore see how the 
level of the stream at its debouchure, or egress from the hills, rises 
and falls with different conditions. Its lowest level would be when 
the Missouri comes to that side of its bottom land, when it would 
be nearly the same as the level of the river. Its level would be 
highest when the river is on the west side of its bottoms and the 
junction of the creek with the river very remote, and the whole 
course between built up to its highest grade. Such we may suppose 
to have been the case when the high terrace mentioned was formed. 
Similar histories might be given for every stream entering the 
valley of the Missouri from the hills. North and south of the 
W abonsie, every valley leading from the hills has a hillock or broad 
low swell of earth on the bottom in front of it. This is true except 
where there is evidence that the Missouri has recently occupied 
the place. The alluvial fans are frequently more abrupt and there-
fore more marked opposite smaller streams or dry valleys, because 
there has not been water enough to spread the silt. Similar general 
facts have been observed by the writer in northeastern Nebraska. 
Where the alluvial fans have been carried away by the river, there 
are still traces of the fluctuations of level in the valleys back from 
the river. We find flood-plains, sometimes with a fresh-cut ravine 
10-20 feet deep revealing older bottoms with stumps upon them, 
• 
• 
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and also sometimes old ravines which have cut down to greater or 
less depth and then been refilled. Wood has been found buried 
20, 30 even 40 or 50 feet in this way. 
The antinquity of fossil human remains. The facts we have 
considered have an interesting bearing on the age of fossil human 
remains. One can readily see that all over the plain west of the 
debouchure of the W abonsie the finding of boards, hewed sticks, 
brickbats, tin cans, etc., at the depth of 10, 15, 20 or even 25 feet 
would be nothing surprising, nor would it indicate an antiquity of 
more than 50 years, and in some cases the deposition may have been 
much more recent. The finding of such in the undisturbed mate-
rial of the terrace might indicate an age of a century or two, ante-
dating the formation of the south lake by the Missouri. 
The Lansing Skull. This leads us naturally to speak of the so-
called "Lansing Skull," much discussed in the papers 4 or 5 years 
ago. It was found under 20 feet of loamy earth, a few miles south-
east of Lansing, Kan. It was in a loamy terrace in a small valley 
near its junction with the broad bottom lands of the Missouri. It 
was about 12 feet above the high water of 1881. The old Emmet 
mill is about the same height above the level of the same flood 
higher up the river. 
Some prominent geologists, arguing that the loam of the terrace 
was as old as the mass of the loess, made the antiquity of the 
remains to be 10,000 to 50,000 years. Even the most conservative 
judged that "the antiquity of the burial is measured by the time 
occupied by the Missouri river in lowering its bottoms, two miles 
or more in width, somewhere from 15 to 25 feet, a very respectable 
antiquity, but much short of the glacial invasion." (Chamberlin, 
Journal of Geology, X, No. 7, 1902.) 
But in the light of our study, we may read it still more recent. 
Without any lowering of the flood-plain of the Missouri, we may 
rationally explain it as follows: A small stream, probably flowing 
only part of the time, was discharging into the bottom land near. 
The Missouri which had been close at hand so that the stream had 
cut quite a channel in the underlying limestone, had swung off to 
the opposite side of the plain. The debris of the stream, especially 
in time of flood, began to accumulate and build up, just as we have 
seen in the case of the Wabonsie while the Emmet mill was being 
buried, and more lately since the stream broke west. The human 
skull (in fact we are told the remains are of a woman and child) 
may have been deposited in an overwhelming flood early in this 
stage. This continued till the body of the terrace 20 or 25 feet in 
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thickness had been deposited. Then, when the Missouri swung 
back to the west side of its flood-plain again, trace of which is seen 
in the fresh cliffs and steep bluffs facing the bottoms so close by, 
the little stream cut down to its present level. It is known to be !! 
only a few years since the river has again returned to the east of 
its valley, and the little stream has already begun to build a new 
alluvial fan or delta on the adjacent plain, though it has not yet be-
gun to deposit between the hills. 
The basin of the nameless water-course has only about a ninth 
or tenth of that of the Wabonsie, and consequently it would take 
much longer time to erode and deposit as much material, but on 
the other hand the water not being so abundant and constant might 
not distribute the material so widely. How far this might com-
pensate cannot be -estimated closely. A few centuries would seem 
to be ample estimate for the time since the burial of the "Lansing 
n1an." 
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